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Anatomy of A Strike

by Howard Duff
It's kind of hard to break down
Newark State's awakening into
days, as it seems to most of us
who have been working on the
Strike Committee, that it was all
one big day. But an attempt
should be made for the sake of
new reporting and clarification.
On Friday, May lst,agroupof
students headed by Hugh Mahon,
Jay Ciobin, Bob Diferdinando ,
and Larry Guariglia set up a table
in the Student Center hall with a
petition for students and faculty
to sign protesting Nixon's decision
to sent troops into Cambodia.
There were two petitions, one to
be sent to the U.S. Senate, the
other to be printed in the
INDEPENDENT. Money was
collected for this purpose, and by
the end of the day, not only did
each petition contain over 400
names, but enough money was
collected to purchase the add and
to cover the cost of sending the
petition to government officials.
On Monday, May 4th, things
were going normally until the
news of the Kent State killings
came in. Newark was the last
school to get through to Kent
State before the phones were cut,
but the phone call led to the

planning of last weeks anti-war
and repression issue. The
INDEPENDENT reamined open
late into the night and at the same
time staff and editors strained in
our office, news began to filter in
about other schools up in arms
and going on strike in reaction to
the events of the last week.
That night it was decided in a
few minds that Newark State's
days as the apathetic nerve center
of the college community were
over. The students of this school
could not just pass this by . The
time for action was now.
So, the next morning, Tuesday,
May 5th, petitions appeared
around campus calling for strike
action. Within three hours over
1100 names were garnered. That
afternoon, in the Snack Bar, what
had originally been called as an
antistrike meeting turned into an
all college meeting. In it, Student
Org. proposed the position that
came to be known as President
Weiss's proposal, i.e, that students
who wished to strike would be
allowed to take off and those
wishing to go to class would do
so. Almost every cheered and ran
over to the Faculty Meeting that
was being held in the T .P.A. After
the students filed in, ftlling the

hall, President Weiss went and discontent on the part of meeting at the T .P.A. (which was
before the faculty and essentially some over President Weiss's · actually supposed to have been a
what he had said to the students. proposal. Then it was finally made meeting of Jersey colleges to
But upon a second hearing of this - proposal to strike. It was now co-ordinate themselves in strike
_proposal and the manner in which out in the open. There were two activities). When the Newark State
it was being delivered, a group of opposing forces and no one was students started to take over the
students and faculty met in the going to give an inch. The meeting, the representatives from
hall and agreed the principles that Teach-Out was attended by most the other schools were moved to a
were at stake here were being sold students on the campus at that back room and proceeded to set
down the river. But even here time (it should be noted that up a bridge of communication
there was factionalsim in that students had gone into all class between their respective schools.
some members of this ·"radical" buildings informing students of Meanwhile, back in the T.P .A., a
group asked that the present the rally, and that strike signs shouting match was going on, not
system be given two days and see appeared hung on Willis Hall and accomplishing much except
what happens after that. These the Student Center) . The making people feel quite futile. It
more moderate members and Teach-Out presented speakers was at this moment that a small
some faculty met with President · calling for a Strike and those brush-fire was begun outside the
Weiss to see just what was wishing to maintain the status girls' dorm. It was put out by the
happening. Midway through the quo. A student from Kent State dorm students and was not used
meeting, a number o( the other and a lawyer, William Kuntsler's to promulgate disorder due to the
students came in, and after a assistant also spoke and aroused fact that the knowledge of the fire
while, placation filled the air. emotions. It appeared to many was not __widely circulated. That
What was to be the new policy of that the school was not going to same day a_._third proposal was put
the college was printed up for stay cool much longer. At 1:00 on the ref~r'ei:i,_dum - proposal C.
distribution, a Teach-Out was P.M. in the Snack Bar a debate Proposal C -stated that the school
scheduled for 10:00 A.M. in front was held voicing pro and con would operate under strike
of the Student Center, and a opinion again. Sentiment was condition, i.e. , classes would be
meeting was called for 9 :00 A.M. running high for something to be closed but the campus would
the following day to clarify done . It was decided that the remain open to ·serve as a base for
questions that anyone might have . following day, Thursday, a · anti-war work. Students would
The aforementioned placation referendum was to be held with also negotiate with their profs for
of some students and faculty very two choices - A or B. A being a a regular grade, a Pass-Fail, or the
obviously faded away that night total strike, B being President option to take the exam. It was
as the meeting the next day Weiss's proposal. The debate well known , that C was on the
turned into a display of concern carried into the evening with the
(Continued on Page 3)
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Washington Feeling
by Rockin' Bob

I really didn't know whether to
go or not. I was sure that
something was going to happen to
me. But, after much thought I
decided that "this" would be
worth it. "This" was something
that had to be done. So I lied to
; my people about where I was
' going, tried to put my fears out of
my mind and headed off for
Washington, D.C.
On the way down I noticed
that the.re ·were far fewer buses on
the road then there had been in

November. The people on the everything would be okay. l got
buses were tense , there was little . this feeling of "oneness" with
of the right - on feeling we had every person who had come to
taken with us in November. We Washington that day. It was the
same feeling I . had had at
were on our way to a place that
surely had surprises in store and Woodstock. This is not to say
we had mixed feelings about what Washington was a freaky holiday,
we felt these surprises would be. it · wasn't. What I'm trying to
We got there kinda early ( l l convey is the feeling we got that
a.m.) and headed out for the day of being able to communciate
White House. Feelings were higher with people we didn' t know!
The people on the ellipse were
now because at least we were off
the bus. We got to the reflecting listening to the speakers out we all
pool and took a dip. It was here agreed on what they were saying
that I got the feeling that so there was time to get to know

We leff Washington early. We
were tired and glad it was over.
Going to Washington was
something that had to be done to
show what kind of support the
Back at the reflecting pool we . anti-war· movement had been. It
found what we had expected. was by no means the end of what
People rejoicing in the knowledge we were doing. We were returning
that what we were doing was to N.S.C. now knowing that the
right. They were dancing, singing, work would now begin. The
sunning , love-making, talking to petitioning the lecturing the
cops and letting everyone who rallies, the letters, would now take
could hear know exactly how up all of our time while we
they felt. We joined in with them worked for peace.
and had a great time.
your brother. We walked among
the · crowd and talked to many as
we want. We were among the
people and we were one.
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A Message to Mothers:
Dear Mom:
I called t_o wish you a happy
Mother's Day and express the
same sentiments of love you're so
used to hearing. You become
more like a little girl each time I
speak with you, needing continual
reassurance of affection . Yes, I do
love you, but I want to talk with
you about something new today.
Newark State College has
closed down ; the buildings wilJ
remain open for students and
faculty to participate in a "new"
form education. You see, many of
use are concerned about world
peace and although it has been a
long time coming, we have finally
decided to act now for peace.
Right Mom , I know you're
worried about the Communist

taking over our country, but you
don't seem to understand that
murder and killing doesn't
become a good · thing simply
because it's motivated by
America's version of democracy .
It's similar to religions claiming
that God is a name brand product,
taunting that you only get the real
thing if you buy the right brand.
Democracy may be a name brand
product , but the world is a pretty
big shopping center. I don't
believe that in order to sell the
product we must slaughter all of
our competitors. If our brand is
great, let it demonstrate its
superiority through democracy in
action.
That might be easy enough to
demonstrate if we as Americans

were really sold on democracy. I
think we are more convinced of
our right to earn money which
buys our security and isolation
from individuals and ideals that
thre a ten to crumble our
"economic democracy" . There
seems to be no limit to our wrath
when our tacky minds and
shallow beliefs are questioned.
If you really do believe in love
for all men , Mom , you can no
longer accept the decit that killing
the enemy permits you to love
those who are more deserving of
your love . If love is to be the basis
of universal understanding, please
begin to do what you can to
promote it - without restrictions.
Love,
Don

After the Strike?
by R. Robertson

referendum from the afternoon
on. It was not, as allocations state,
"railroaded" through at 2:00
A.M.

The next day, the student
body came out en masse for the
voting. Work also was begun by
student, who were filled up to
their necks with the shit that had
been going down , on canvassing
and petitioning the neighboring
communities to get people to sign
against the war. 3,000 post cards
were also sent by students to their
congressmen , relaying their views
on the war.
At the end of the day the
results came in - A-I 04, B-767,
and c- 1,487. Newark State was
on strike (who could imagine .. ?)
Weiss called a meeting in ~he
Snack Bar to announce the results

to the students. That night , the
leaders of the Strike Committee
met with Yres1ctent Weiss to work
out the details of what was to be
the policy . The meeting broke up
at 12:30. ·
Friday , all hell broke loose. All
the committees were moving full
swing from draft resistance to
political action. Various high
schools called up and asked for
speakers. Our marshalls were
asked to go help at a high school
rally in Elizabeth. People were
getting to know each other and
students and faculty were finally
beginning to relate . There was a
lot of trouble with marks as the
faculty had no standard to go by .
That trouble was to eventually be
cleared up by a joint effort of the
Appeals Board and the Strike
Committee . The day terminated
with a rally at Union Town Hall

Among the Bums
at popsicle sticks. Hundreds
by R. Robertson
Hundreds of radical dissenters formed protest lines and marched
stripped themselves of their to the comfort stations. Many
clothing and jumped clandestinely stormed the water fountains .
An unamerican home-made
into the fountain. A riot crowd
had gathered on the perimeter of band played musical sticks and
the pool. Many carried out the harmonicas and sang to the
sinister plot to lay in the sun in crowd . One radical protestor was
their underwear.
breast-feeding her baby under a
The acres of land were tree.
infilt'rated by such
The rioters carried such
communist-inspired groups as profane and radical signs as "The
Veterans for Peace, Women for perfect Mother's Day Gift - Her
Peace, Mothers for Peace, etc. The Son End the War." and
militant children violently gnawed "Please," and "No More War."

The people that went to
Washington spent many
frustrating and exhausting hours
getting there . They were tired and
hot as they sat in the 90 degree
sun listening to the speakers at the
rally. What were they there for?
After working to close their
colleges and universities , what
were they supposed to do now?
The speakers for the most part,
instead of merely denouncing
Nixon and his war over and over
again, tried to bring the people
together for action.
One strike leader from N .Y.
assured the crowd that they
should continue their work at
home because the G.l.'s that went
into Cambodia said before they
left; "We are the UNWILLING,
doing the UNJUST, for the
that went off extremely well. The
UNGRATEFUL."
school was kept open overnight
The N .Y. speaker urged,
for people leaving for Washington
" Don't just go away from here."
the next day. Food was provided
In the next month the most
in the coffee house and everyone
important vote in the history of
laughed at Nixon's speech.
this country is coming up. The
The weekend came - and so
Amendment to end the war. He
did Washington . Newark State
told that crowd to be in
took down two buses and a Washington every day that was
number of cars. Petitions kept
possible.
circulating and Saturday night
The N .Y. strike leader also
petitions from N .S.C. hit FilJmore claimed that the struggle for peace
. East (I 9 pages full of signatures!) is not only aborad it is also at
Monday the workshops began. home. By this, he meant the
They are to run into next week incident of the construction
and are one of the most important workers on Wall Street. He urged
parts of the whole movement on all to make an effort to bring
this campus. Gorilla Theater was everyone together and let them
also staged. The other committees know we're not "bums."
continued their work. A faculty
meeting was called and the faculty
voted to back proposal C.
One word of advice - Stay

A Kent State student told the
crowd that " Th is is the price we
pay for Nixon's ge nocidal war."
He announ ced that on Memorial
Day there should be the largest
demonstration Nixon has ever
seen to let him know we want NO
MORE MASSACRE.

Jane Fonda , who appealed to
the audience in a tense, terse voice
urged that Armed Forces Day
wttich is usually nothing, become
People's Armed Forces Day.
Another speaker reassured the
concerned crowd that their strike
and action was warranted because
"If America becomes a police
state, it wi11 reap what it sows American children will become
warriors."
The Student Mobilization
Committee, located in
Washington, who organized the
rally. and kept it peaceful wrote in
their Student Mobilizer, " The
wave of strikes on can1pus has
demonstrated clearly the
tremendous power of student
masses in action. As we continue
our action in the coming days a
major goal should be to transform
Memorial Day , May 30 from a
glorification of war to a day of
the most massive protest ever
against the war in Indochina."

INSTANT KARMA

involved!

•
Ill

David Dellinger re-iterated this
concept of peace at home when
he told the rally that we must
"stop aggression abroad and
regression at home ."

D.C.

Back at the insidious pool, the
naked protestors had tampered
with the government-owned
fountain sprinklers and made the
water gush into the air. They
brought the crowd into a frenzy
with the most Communist chant
of the day: "Everybody in,
Everybody in , Everbody in,
Everybody in, Everybody in,
Everybody in . .."
Meanwhile Richard M. Nixon
was home watching Popeye and
Olive Oil re-runs and drinking lots
of Coca-cola.

To be open for
2 special dates
this week
on Thursday evening, May 14th:

Poet ROGER STEFFANS
7:30-1 1:00 PM
on Sat urday evening, May 16th:

ART FILMS
7:30-Midnite

Complete with exotic Coffees, Teas and Atmosphere
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Sound And Fury
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Weekend
Warrior
To the Editor:
The recent uprising at Newark
State College and colleges across
the nation all stem, as I see it,
from injustices concerning human
rights. Where does Nixon get the
right to disregard student
. dissension ; ignore . the . meaning
behind it. The President has
seemingly reversed his polity of a
long-term withdrawal to an
over-night extension of the war.
The National Guard has murdered
in cold blood, six college
dissenters. I mean, rocks and
stones can break you bones, but
guns - they really KILL you.
NSC college was one of the few
colleges in the state which
displayed enough sense not to join
forces with the President, the
National Guard , and the rest. But
like mindless, irraxational sheep,
ardical minority of NSC students
and groups of outside agitators
have caused classes at NSC to be
cancelled. Do not talk to me of
rights. YOU have violated me.
You have made a choice for me . I
had plarined a trip to Washington.
I had planned to participate in
anti-war demonstrations and
rallies AFTER school, BETWEEN
classes , AT NIGHT, ON
WEEKENDS. But I refuse to join
forces with hypocrites , and
education cop-outs Don't talk to
me of rights. You don't know
what ther all about!
Dave Miller
Class of '71

The Changing Times
This seems to be a time of change for
Newark State College and we of the
INDEPENDENT have awaited its arrival
impatiently. No longer will people be able to
refer to N.S.C. as "apathy capital of the
world ," for in the last week STUDENTS
have instituted a moral policy which has
effected not only this campus but
surrounding campuses and local
co mm unities.
Dedicated students and faculty ahve
worked TOGETHER, in a concerted effort
to institute change. They have risked their
names, careers, and safety in a program that
would have been thought too radical for our
campus.
Newark State students cannot be called
conservative or slow-moving any longer.
They have shown spirit and determination
unparalleled in the history fo this college. It
is unfortunate that everyone has not let
some of it be transferred to their souls to
inspire them to take a stand.
At a faculty meeting last week, a
proposal for a faculty resolution stating
either a pro or con position on our
government's non-invasion "invasion" of

Cambodia was tabled. Briefly, the reason for
this is that a segment of faculty did not want
to be included in a majority over minority
statement. A majority statement, it would
appear, would infringe on the individual
rights of the minority.
This reasoning, while very touching, is
quite insane. If this policy is indeed to be
practiced in he future , faculty meetings will
never decide on anything unless there is a
totally unanimous vote. If people do not
want to sacrifice their individualism on a
vote for this issue, let them keep it on all
future matters.
· The INDEPENDENT feels that the
tabling of this motion plus the passage of an
amendment to a tabled issue (It happened so
fast it's still no clear) shows the prevailing
spirit of some faculty members. If they did
not like the proposed issue, why not vote
"no"? If the students can put their necks on
he line, why not the faculty? It is time to
work together, not to offer lame excuses
which result in policies of observation rather
than participation. All must be counted . The
age of apathy is over.

Peace,
Brother
To the Editor and Campus
Strikers:
Now that the quest for
juvenocratic dictatorship at
college campuses has culminated
in the brutal slayings at Kent the
great scapegoat hunt is on. Just
who is to blame for this needless
tragedy? Is it the National
Gruardsmen who fired after being
provoked? Is it the govenor of

Ohio who called out the guard
after the campus crisis in his state
intensified? Or is it President
Nixon whose infamous
Cambodian policy shocked the
nation? All three share the
responsibility for the Kent
catastrophe. However, where does
the ultimate blame lie? Before
pointing the finger at one of the
three previously mentioned
scapegoat candidates, consider
yourselves up for nomination. If
you strikers placed study before
politics, the Kent Four would
have been alive and well today.
When the educational sims of
serious students pursing a future
a re sub ordinated to the
totalitarian political aspirations of
insatiable power-hungry collegiate
Castrocites, somebody is bound to
get hurt. Of course, the right to
petition one's government is an
essential feature of democracy .
But there is nothing democratic
about forcing the shutdown of an
entire ·university upon those who
intend to complete their studies.
You should have directed all your
energies to Washington instead of
expending your strength on
campus seizures. You also should
have established priorities before
even considering higher education.
The primary purpose of college is
education , and politics are
secondary .
P.S . To Rockin' Bob : I have
accepted your retort to my letter
concerning population control as
a constructive criticism. But it was

characteristic of a typical pop-gun
defense employed by ultra-liberals
whenever somebody with more
constructive aims points the finger
at
their · all-play-a
nd-no-work-philosophy. There is
to be found some degree of
self-rightenousness in most any
opinion, and what you have
interpreted to be a plea to God
for help was actually speculation
based on Biblical history. And
name-calling is the current vogue,
even among ultra-liberals who
employ such names as
"Fascist-pig". Oh well, peace,
brother.
M.H . '73
Ed. Note : To MR. It is our
Editorial .Policy not to print
unsigned letters.
(Continued on Page 6)
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To Students of N.S.C.

Dellinger Makes a Plea
For Solidarity

concerned with continued effort
to end the war
Okay, we went to Washington
and v.oiced our protest, and this
time we got to say our piece.
Now, at least, we have men in the
administration behind us. But this
is, and should be, just the
beginning.

by R. Robertson
After Judy Collins sang to the
rally in Washington Saturday, she
introduced David Dellinger to the
crowd. Dellinger shouted in a
loud, pleading voice that Nixon
had the "gall to call this rally
a "safety valve." Dellinger said it
was a head of steam. He urged the
crowd to "Carry on the strike
until we cripple the war
machine." ·
·

fields, but there was one thing he
remembered from those days:
"How can you love God whom
you have never seen, when you do
not love your neighbor who you
do see?" In the same way, he
questioned, "How can you love
the Cambodian whom you have
never seen, when you don't love
your black brothers who you do
see?"

"The U.S. lost face in
Vietnam," cried Dellinger, "but
. it's going to lose it's ass in
Cambodia."

Dellinger said that • the
government asked such obscene
questions about the rally as "Will
it be peaceful?" "Yes, but not
because the most violent nation in
the world tells us .to be." This
statement brought a tremendous
reaction from the crowd many of
whom were ready for violent
action but knew the only way to
prove their point was peacefully.

Next, we should push the
anti-war bills under consideration,
to our congressmen, through
door-to-door literature. This
house-to-house work isn't very
encouraging, but some people will
take the time to read them, and
that helps.

We are, sorry to say, still a
minority. Only when the majority
. Lastly, appeal to their pockets-.
of the people disapprove of In the literature, state figures on
administration policies, and will war taxes, dollar for dollar,
vote for men of similar views; will resulting inflation, etc. This hits
the troops pull out, and this home. If we want to stay
whole bloody mess will be together, we've got to get down to
terminated. Getting this majority it: keep the college information
should be our main goal now.
office open all summer to
coordinate activities; everybody
To get it, we should be doing volunterr their services and spare
several things. First, step up the time to work in the community,
community actio'n program. In and in the college, to keep this
the next few weeks, before the thing rolling.
high schools close, we should
contact the students, get them to
If you want to do something,
talk to their schools, and also to anything, to stop the conflict, to
their parents. That's hitting them bring our friends home, alive,
from one angle. Second, anyone come over to the office, College
who knows of meetings, dinners, Center, and put down your name
etc., that are being planned for and time available, if you know.
churches, P.T.A.'s, etc., involving
the "over-30" people; suggest
Newark State, for the first
speakers from the administration time, got together on something
to the planners of these that counts. Do you thing, and
gatherings. Newark State people keep it going.
should get these sympathetic-type
DOIT!
speakers to come. People will
NOW!
listen more readily to their peers,
Bill Kern
those of the administration, who
Publication Committeeoppose the war.
Ad-Hoc

WORKSHOPS.
ON THE GREEN

This doesn't delight Dellinger
because our own G.I.'s and
ClUllbodians are dying there. This
is why we must (1) Stop
Agression in Indochina, and (2)
Stop regression at home. Dellinger
was referring here to Bobby Seale,
the chief victim of repression.
Dellinger told the people that
he left Divinity school for broader

Numerous times d1,1ring tlw last
week President Weiss has stated
that we should go out into the
community and work in the
political process. Now there seems
to be a movement in just this
direction. This movement is called
"New Congress" and originated at
Princeton University. The idea

(Re-circulated paper)

(I n front of Student Activities)

THURSDAY 5/14

FRIDAY

9AM
Siegel
"Patterns of
Totalitarianism
in the 20th
Century"

9AM
Nicolesu
Films and Discussion
on D.C. and Newark
State action
Little Theater

10:30AM
Dr. Weiss
"From Protest to
Politics"

10:30AM
Students (and Tyson)
"Militarism Industrial Elite"

Southeast Asia?"

12:30 PM
FILM
"the N ight of the
Fog"
Little Theater

1 PM
Raichle
"The Direction of
Dissent"

1 PM
Panel: ·1srael
Burger
Siegel

MONDAY

TUESDAY

10AM
Healy and Welch

"Communist
Conspiracy in
10:30 PM
Roberts & Panel
"Racism at
Newark State
College"

(until. 12 noon)

1 PM
Didsbury
"Student
Movements:
Myth or Reality"

behind it is that schools should
shut down for a few weeks before
the November elections so that
students could go out and work
for the candidates of their choice.
The NSC Strike Committee is
sending a representative to
Princeton to help with planning
and to bring back more
information on the subject. The
establishment media has picked
up the story and seems to favor
this action as an alternative to
more violent forms of political
activity.
James Reston in Sunday's New
York Times said "the idea of
letting the students skip class for a
couple of weeks in the autumn to
help the old folks with the chores
is not without precedent in
America. Students used to be let
out of school in America to
harvest the crops every fall, so
why not let them out to harvest
votes?"
NSC are already gaining
invaluable experience working for
peace candidates such as David
Wolf and getting signatures for
various antiwar petitions. The
New Congress idea seems a perfect
vehicle for getting out into the
political process and for keeping
the spirit of our strike alive into
next year and beyond.

Nixon has asked us to send a
delegation of eight. We're not
going to send him any elite
delegation." Dellinger announced
that they were sending eight
fathers of dead G.I.'s, Kent State,
and Orangeburg victims. What lies
could Richard Nixon tell them?

Boycott

Called .for
The National Student
Association is being contacted to
call for a nationwide student
boycott of target industries in
which students exert an exonomic
influence - notably Coca-Cola,
and its' affiliated prollucts - Hires
Root Beer, Fresca, Tab, Sprite,
Fanta sodas, Hi-C, Minute Maid
products and Snow Crop.
"As a giant corporation with
international economic interest,
Coke is in a position to exert
pressure on the Administration to
halt the U.S. involvement in
lndo-China".
The boycott is lasting until
. U.S. Troops are withdrawn from
Cambodia and Vietnam; the
purpose of the strike is to get
industry lobby pressure in
Washington to back the demands
of a) immediate withdrawal of all
U.S. troops from Southeast Asia
and b) permanent cessation of the
bombing of North Vietnam.
The National Committee for
F.conomic Boycott states "We
wish to emphasize that the
boycott is not designed to cause
permanent damage to Coca-Cola,
but rather as a vehicle for
demonstrating to the Nixon
Administration the widespread
revulsion and current policy in
Indo-China and the growing unity
and power of those opposed to
that policy."
Translating protest into
tangible financial power is a
peaceful method of demonstrating
with a minimal amount of
sacrifice. "The Administration of
the United States, particularly
under President Nixon's direction,
understands nothing but the
power of the dollar. It has been
decided that we as citizens of the
United States must now exercise
this power. It is our intention to
make Coca-Cola and industrial
powers in Congress realize that
indignation regarding our foreign
policy can be shown through a
consumer boycott.''

Attention Students:
Would you like to go to
leadership Conference this year?
All those interested :: .
Submit Applicat ion . :
With the followi ng informatio n:

I'

"Analysis of
Social Action"

1:40
Roger Steffen
Little Theater

Dellinger finished up with a
plea for solidarity to end the war
abroad and at home. "Richard

New Congress.Born

(Willis 100 if rain)

.
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Name...................................................................... .

I•

2:30 PM
Hutchinson
Book Review
Mr. Nixon's
America

2:30 PM
Reifsnyder
Writers on the
dilemma of Youth's
confrontation with
. War

2:30 PM
Seigel
Resourse Center
A Summer Program

2:30PM
Tyler (Princeton)
"New Congress
and Strike
Demands"

Address (to be reached at during summer) ............. .

················································································
Phone ......................................................................
Why you think You are qualified to go.

Mailbox No. 2
No later than May 29, 1970
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More Sound & Fury
(Continued from Page 4)

.Really
Strange?
To the Editor:
Dear Sue Cringoli,
I was very happy to see your
article , " IS IT REALLY THAT
S T RANGE? ", in
the
INDEPENDENT last week. 1 read
it with great interest , and I think
you're a great gal for speaking up.
It was not my . intention .to
condemn anyone in my article ,
" A STRANGE THING ". The
purpose of my article was to_ask
questions regarding the value of
the campaigning procedures being
used by the candidates running
for elective office. Thank s to
people like you who respond and
speak up , I am finally getting
some answe rs.
What is ca mpaiging all ab o ut?
Wh at purpose does it serve?
Campaigning is the process by
which th e ca ndidates try to sell a
product. That produc t· is. of
course. th emselves. It is to th eir
advantage to make every effort to
advertise who they arc and what
they sta nd fo r. MORE than th at.
it is to the STUDENT'S advantage
to be awa re of wh o the candid ates

are and what they stand for. It is
the responsibility of the candidate .
to make his fellow students aware
of such things. The responsible
campaigner will do this ; that is ·T o the Editor:
In answer to Gary Verwil t's
what campaigning is all about.
letter belab oring a " ce rtain" art
Yes, it' s a large class, and there professor for his attempt to call
are more than enough candidates, students' attentio n to the filth
but isn't that what we want? What here on campu s, may J suggest
better way is there to right apathy that my illustrious ex-student ,
than to have large numbers of Gary check the fac ts fo r he will
peo ple involved ? I think it' s a find that J have been VERY
good sign , even if it does make the ACTIVE within the art
department in trying to effect
job of campaigning tougher.
dialogue and action ! We are
Yes, Sue, you have your circle cleaning up considering the fact
of friends and acquaintances , as that there are individual
does everybody. Since, of co urse , differences of philosophy within
your friends already knew you , our department!
and your casual acquaintances
Also , might I suggest that
knew you as "Sue", you found Earth Day be every day on the
that a mimeographed handout lawns aroudn here!
sheet was sufficient for your
W. Carl Burger
purposes, and J think that' s fine .
You also made an effo rt to
acquaint yourself with those
stude nts you did not know , and I
think that' s super-fine .
It is the candid ate 's duty to go
beyond his or her circle of friend s
and co ntact those people whom To the Editor:
they do no t know and make them
Now that the New Yo rk
awa re of who' s who and wh at's Assembly has pa ssed a resolution
what.
to lower the vo ting age in that
Thank you again , Sue Cringoli, state , I feel se rious actio n should
for responding to my article and be taken in th e remaining states
fo r spea king up.
which have cut -dated voting
Yours Sin cerely , restricti o n s. Leg islator s in
Frank Ozimek Geo rgia, Kentu cky , Al saka and

Clean-up

Lower
Voting Age

Ever hear ol a

career like Ibis ?
A new profess ion , deepJ v satisl'ying to your c.ks ire
to he lp build a be tter world .
In whi ch you wou ld literally lead children into
happy , usefu l lives which they never dreamed
could exist for them.

Hawaii have alread y lowe red the
age fo r vo ting in the ir states. It
seem s to me th at th e sta tes with
the twenty-one year old voting
age restrictions are being denied
their equal right s as citizens of the
United States.
Eight ee n y ea r o ld s a re
c on sidered adults for many
purposes. They are eligible for
military induction, can marry and
raise families , hold jobs, pay
taxes, drive ca rs and carry
firearms . They are even subject to
the same penal code as those
twentyone and over. Yet we are
still unable to vote .
Why do so many politicians
(Continued on Page 7)

A fast-expanding field in which the need is
four tim es the number now engaged-insuring
life-time professional sec urit y and
better-than-most incomes .

If you want a career with all this and more , look
into the fascinating field of Special Educationusing new techniques and new teaching machines,
some yet unknown to college students, lo
overcome the learning handicaps caused
by the physica l, mental or emotiona l proh lems
of more than live mi llion children .
For information ahout Special Education and
its rewards, and ahoul financial aid availah le lo
those who qua lil'y, write to

Special
Educadon
areers

..c

l:IOX I ll<J? , WA SHIN GTON , D. C. 70013

ffrdled Jte ed .••
l t d ~ d dhee6
Because
of vag inal odors.
Smart women are using

MY
OWN.
Hyg ienic
Deodorant
Spray made
for the outer
vaginal area.
A.vailablt also
in , l,ansing
towelettes.

Look whats happenin ' out in the stree t
(Got a revolution. .
Got a revolution!) ·
Hey I'm dancin' down the street
(Got a revolution
Got a revolution!)
Ain't It amazing all the people I meet
(Got a revolution
Got a revolution!)
One generation got old One generation got soul
This generation got no destination to hold
Pick up the cry!
·
Said now its time for you and me
(Got a revolution
Got a revolution!)
C'mon now we' re marchin' to the sea
(Got a revolution
Got a revolution!)
You ask who are you and who are we Well - We're Volunteers of America
Volunteers of America
Volunteers of America
Volunteers of America

Orientation Plans
planned social events
swimming, a guided tour of the
campus, for their day here. Plus,
student I.D.'s will be taken ,
library cards will be obtained and
various tests will be administered .
Additionally , the Freshmen
will partake in a second part of
Orientation. This will be the
The class of '74's program has traditional program of a one
a number of new techniques all-day college picnic and two , an
which hopefully will make all-college assembly . During the
orientation more beneficial to the day of the picnic. Dr. Weiss, the
participants. The week of August clubs and organizations will be
30-Sept. 4 will be set aside for a available to inform the new
summer program . During this . students on their activities. The
week, the incoming freshmen class day of the assembly will feature
will be divided into groups of 220 brief speeches by the President
students. Each group will be and Vice President of Student
guests of the school for a day Org. , and representatives from
from 6 pm till 4 pm the following C . C. B . , C . B. A . and the
day and will stay in the dorms INDEPENDENT. This assembly
(co-ed) for the evening. The will serve as an introduction of
Orientation committee has the college community.
The academic year of '69-'70
has ceased. Plans, though, are
continuing for the preparation of
Orientation 1970. Tony Levi, Paul
Matos, Don Merce and Bob Sasala
are chairmen of the various social ,
discussion groups, and food
committees.

Faculty Meeting Called
On Monday , May 12, President Nathan Weiss called the faculty of
N.S.C. together for a meeting to clarify action taken by the
ad ministration and the faculty senate stemming from the April 30th
speech of President Nixon. Weiss spoke from a prepared calender of
events sketching from April 30th to May 8th. In his talk, he continually
stressed his admiration for the restraint exercised by strike
representatives throughout the recent crisis.
Dr. J aneGuinnane proposed a re-affirmation of a vote of support
concerning the administration's recent course of action during the
recent strike issue. The motion was passed .
The president then opened the floor for discussion. Jose_Ph
Catalano made a motion calling for a faculty statement of policy
concerning the recent U.S. "invasion" of Cambodia. The motion was
seconded and then opened to discussion which ranged from cries of
intimidation of teachers by students and administration and faculty
senate to the nature of the facult y as a political or an apolitical body.
During the discussion certain faculty members expressed extreme
displeasure over the student options for negotiations of grades as s~ated
in proposal C. At this time an argument against the f~culty takm~ a
political stand was raised with the eventual outcome bemg the tabhng
of the policy motion.
Before final adjournment of the meeting an amendment to the
tabled issue was passed which provided for a petition stating a political
stand for only the undersigned.
Open 7 Days

Phone 351-7n3

JOE'S
FAMOUS FOR
GIANT SIZE SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
Cold Cuts - Phone Orders Accepted

452 Elmora Ave.

Elizabeth, N. J.
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(Continued from Page 6)

fear the lowering of the voting
age? Senator Jacob Javitts of New
York says that politicians fear
that the twelve million new voters
which would be created will not
vote as the politicians would like.
Senator Javitts says he doesn't
fear these twelve million new
voters, he welcomes them.
People say the youth of today
don't deserve the right to vote
because they are not responsible
enough for that privledge. I feel
the Eugene Mc Carthy campaign
clearly shows that youth can play
a vital and responsible part in
politics. Promer Govenor Hughes
has stated that the youth of today
are better informed, better
educated and more serious about

their civic obligations than were
previous generations. The Atomic
Age has forced them to face
a we some problems and
responsibilities.
If youths were brought into
the voting population, perhaps
there would be less of a gap
between youth and adults.
In conclusion I would like to
plead with the people of New
Jersey and the rest of the nation
to join Georgia , Kentucky, Alaska
and Hawaii and lower the voting
age in not · only New Jersey but
also in the rest of the country.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours ,
Neil Feinthel
Class of 1973

Handbook Published
A sixteen-page handbook
detailing the off-campus housing
facilities available to students
attending Newark. State has been
prepared by Mrs. Ann Waldo,
Assistant to the Dean, and Tony
Levi Vice President of Student
Orga'nization, and published by
Student Organization.
The handbook, available to
NSC Students, contains a
com pletely revised listing of
previously-offered off-campus
facilities, as well as additional
facilities approved by the college
which were recently added to the
list as a result of a survey of area
housing conducted by Mrs. Walko
and Levi.
An added feature of the
handbook is a "yellow pages"
type section giving information on

entertainment and services in the
area.
The publication of the
handbook is the first step in the
eventual development of an.
off-campus housing program as
outlined in a report by Mrs.

Walko, "Starting an Off-Campus
Housing Program at Newark
State." The college is now looking
into the leasing of near-by
apartments to make them
available to the students.

Scholarship Recipients Named
Recipients of the 1970-71
Honor Scholarships will be
applauded this evening at the
Honors Reception in Downs Hall,
at 8: 15 p.m. Both donors and
recipients have been invited for
the announcement of these
awards.
Edward J. Poteet, a junior, will
be awarded this year's Alumni
Scholarship. Mr. Poteet was
selected for his devotion to the
college as reflected in his
extra-curricular activities.
Sophomore Ronald Franklin
receives the B. Croce Educational
Scholarship in honor of V. Livero.

The scholarship is given to the
man displaying leadership
qualities while maintaining a
satisfactory academic record.
The Theresa F. Fitzpatrick
Memorial Scholarship was won by
Romeo Bryant, class of '71. Mr.
. Bryant is receiving his award from
the Newark Branch of the
Association for Childhood
Education. The scholarship is
awarded to a member of the
Junior class who has evidenced

good scholarship and unusual
interest in service to others.
Junior Robert J. Krupnik and
Sophomore Stephen T. Norwood
are the receipients of the John F.

is receiving the Fred M. Richmond
Award. A medal is given to that

senior IE major who has shown
the greatest achievement and
unusual promise of success in
Kennedy Memorial Scholarship. mechanical drawing.
The Kennedy Scholar..hips are
rewarded to two students
A number of scholarships are
exhibiting good professional awarded each year under the
promise, academic proficiency criteria of scholarship and
and leadership ability through professional promise. The
participation in college activities. recipient of these scholarships are:
Inter - Fraternity-Sorority Diana R Schmidt, '72, the Esther
Council Scholarships are awarded Anson Memorial Scholarship;
this year to Thomas Lindia, Jr. , Lindia Stawski, '71 and Pamela
and to Don E. Merce. The IFSC Liga, '72, the New Jersey Bell
sponsors the scholarships and Telephone Company Scholarship;
awards it to those Greeks making Theresa Raimondi, '71, icatherine
worthwile contributions to he A. Blewitt Memorial Scholarship;
college, exhibiting leadership Ruth D. Ellis, '71, Isadore and
ability and academic proficiencey. Frieda Holtz Foundation
Two Seniors are to be cited for Scholarship; Alan De Biasio, '72,
special achievement this evening. the Mr. and Mrs. Nathan T.
Valerie E. Byrd will be awarded Schreiber Scholarship; Karen H.
the Delta Kappa Gamma Berkes, '72; Newark Public
Scholarship given to an Schools Athletic Association
outstanding gid of the senior class Scholarship; and ( Carolann
for personal and social attributes, Coperlino, '72, Newark State
skill in teaching, and interest in Col I ege Staff Association
personal growth. Craig R. Scutro Scholarship.
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Communication

I

By HOWARD DUFF

I

Its quite apparent that this
school has finally gotten off its ass
and shook the albatros of apathy
from around its neck. This is
evident in the number of students
pa rt icipting in the anti-war
activities that the school has been
engaged in since it began its strike
schedule. The turnout for
workships, various committees on
su bje cts ranging from draft
resistance to political action, and
other related activities has far
exceeded the floomy
proclamation of skeptics a week
ago.
One thing is evident in these
proceedings. The people engaged
not only are working for a
· positive means, but are realizing
that Newark State isn't a bad
place after ali, and if it ever was, it
wasn't due to the school itself,
but the lack of communication
between the students in the
school itself. To clarify, I mean
that many people who have been
just aware of other people's
presence and never bothered to
talk to them have found those
other people to be some of the
greatest people around school.
So its all a matter of
communication. Talk to people.
Don't be afraid just because you
don't know them. Remember, at
one time you didn' t know your
best friends.

I
I
I
J

I

Eli zabeth, New Jersey
I would like to make a donation .
I would like my Friends to meet David Wo lf.
I would like to work for David Wolf.
Name ... ... ... ..... ... .. .... ...... ...... ........ .. Phone ....... .. ........ ... ... .
Address .. ... .. ... ..... ..... .... ... .. .... ......... ... ... .... ................ ..... .. .
City ... ..... ...... .. ........ ..... State .. .... .. ....... ... .... . Zip ... ....... ... ..

I

JI

Please Clip and Mail

.i... -

-

-

-

-- -

-

~ -

-

-

-

-

New ideas ...
Strong faith in democracy...
He'll work for YOU in the
.UNITED STATES CONGRESS.
Vote for DAVID WOlf
in the Democratic Primary
on June 2nd.
Peace Candidate for HUDSON County
If interested in campaigning contact MB No. 216, leave
name and address or contact Headquarters
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NSC
GIANT ROCK
CONCERT
For The Strike

Friday May 15th
12 noon - midnight
Daytime - On The Green
. Evening -Snack Bar

The hat will be passed around
to help pay the strike committee's debts
Rock Bands

Guerilla Theatre
''Stoned Gas''

''Fac t ory ''.

Perhaps the Grateful Dead
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